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Making Ambient Noise Trends Accessible (MANTA) software is a tool for the community
to enable comparisons between soundscapes and identification of ambient ocean
sound trends required by ocean stakeholders. MANTA enhances the value of individual
datasets by assisting users in creating thorough calibration metadata and internationally
recommended products comparable over time and space to ultimately assess ocean
sound at any desired scale up to a global level. The software package combines of
two applications: MANTA Metadata App, which allows users to specify information
about their recordings, and MANTA Data Mining App, which applies that information to
acoustic recordings to produce consistently processed, calibrated time series products
of sound pressure levels in hybrid millidecade bands. The main outputs of MANTA
are daily.csv and NetCDF files containing 60-s spectral energy calculations in hybrid
millidecade bands and daily statistics images. MANTA data product size and formats
enable easy and compact transfer and archiving among researchers and programs,
allowing data to be further averaged and explored to address user-specified questions.

Keywords: ocean sound, ambient sound, soundscape, noise, standards

INTRODUCTION

Sound permeates the ocean and travels to the deepest ocean depths relatively uninhibited
compared to light. Because of its efficient propagation in water, sound has become the dominant
modality for sensing the underwater environment for marine life and humans alike (Howe
et al., 2019). Marine animals rely on sound for communicating, foraging, and navigating; the
reliance on sound for vital life functions also puts marine animals at risk for adverse impacts
from human activities that produce sound (Boyd et al., 2011; Duarte et al., 2021). Similarly,
humans use sound for a wide variety of underwater applications, including observation of ocean
dynamics, military reconnaissance and surveillance, oceanographic and geophysical research,
monitoring abundance and distribution of marine life associated with fisheries and biodiversity,
and marine hazard warning.
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Whether purposefully for communication or sensing, or
incidentally as a by-product of activity such as marine
construction, shipping, or iceberg calving, most ocean processes,
inhabitants, and users produce sounds that propagate varying
distances. The distance the sounds propagate depends on the
signal frequency and environmental conditions. Consequently,
there is an incredible amount of information captured in the
ocean soundscape. The applied uses of information present in
passive acoustic recordings of ocean soundscapes continues to
grow as (1) the cost and commercial availability of passive
acoustic recorders makes this technology widely accessible
(Mellinger et al., 2007; Sousa-Lima et al., 2013; Gibb et al., 2019),
(2) storage and battery capacity support longer autonomous
deployments, (3) advances in signal processing related to
machine learning and artificial intelligence make harvesting
valuable information from the large volume of soundscape
data tractable (Caruso et al., 2020; Shiu et al., 2020), and (4)
national/international policy and regulation recognize ocean
sound as an ocean parameter to be managed due to the potential
negative impacts on the marine environment (Tasker et al.,
2010; Duarte et al., 2021). Innovative ocean sound applications
associated with policy and economy now include soundscapes
being used as a functional management tool (Van Parijs et al.,
2009) and as an indicator of global economy and trade (Frisk,
2012; Thomson and Barclay, 2020).

Ocean sound is now an essential ocean variable (EOV)
of the Biology and Ecosystem component of Global Ocean
Observing System (GOOS) (Ocean Sound EOV, 2018) creating
the opportunity to make the recording of soundscapes routine
within the structured framework of the GOOS data acquisition
and public access plan. In addition to the incorporation of
passive acoustic sensors into formal ocean observation and
monitoring systems like GOOS and the International Monitoring
System (IMS) of the Comprehensive Nuclear-Test-Ban Treaty
Organization (CTBTO), there are hundreds of hydrophone
systems deployed throughout the world’s oceans by independent
organizations and individuals (Haralabus et al., 2017; Tyack
et al., 2021). The International Quiet Ocean Experiment (IQOE)
Program has recognized the unique opportunity to coordinate
the analysis of local and regional ocean soundscape projects and
recordings in an effort to gain a better understanding of global
patterns and trends and how observed changes might impact
marine life (Boyd et al., 2011; Tyack et al., 2021). To make
the IQOE vision a reality and to enable accurate comparison
of ocean sound levels and soundscape characteristics among
different projects and regions over time, standard guidelines for
data processing and reporting are necessary.

A critical first step toward standardizing the ocean
soundscape community occurred in 2017 when the International
Organization for Standardization (ISO) developed ISO Standard
18405 on Underwater Acoustics-Terminology to facilitate a
common language and definitions of soundscape measurements
and products across projects (International Organization for
Standardization (ISO), 2017). Individual programs are advancing
the effort to communicate and share specific project guidelines
for processing and reporting soundscape metrics to enable
direct comparisons between project results [e.g., Atlantic

Deepwater Ecosystem Observatory Network (ADEON) –
Ainslie et al., 2018; Programme for Ambient Noise North Sea
(JOMOPANS) – Merchant et al., 2018]. Likewise, multiple
national and international entities have recognized the need for
standardizing soundscape analysis and reporting which has led
to the convening of cross-sector workshops of ocean stakeholders
to develop protocols and guidelines for producing and using
soundscape data to identify salient patterns and trends in ocean
sound levels (Martin et al., 2021). Ocean sound measurements
and modeling workshops convened over the past 7 years (Table 1)
took the second step of recommending consensus methods for
the analysis of underwater acoustic data and reporting of ocean
sound levels to ensure accurate comparisons between studies
utilizing different recording hardware, measurement protocols,
and signal processing methods. The 2018 Consortium for
Ocean Leadership (COL) Ocean Sound Workshop strongly
recommended the development of a standardized, publicly
available, user-friendly software package that would create data
products consistent with the consensus specifications identified
for the processing and reporting of ocean sound (Consortium for
Ocean Leadership (COL), 2018).

A team of international acousticians from academia,
industry, and government came together to accept the challenge
of developing such a user-friendly software package that
incorporates user-specified calibration information to produce
calibrated sound level products with associated metadata for
both underwater and in-air recordings. The goal was to develop
a software package that would allow acousticians as well as those
with minimal signal processing experience to transform raw
acoustic recordings and their associated calibration information
into calibrated sound level products without the need to develop
software themselves. The details of producing a simple time
series of sound pressure levels (SPLs) can be difficult due to
the different decisions that need to be made related to the
processing details of temporal averaging window size, frequency
bandwidth, and metric (e.g., SPL root-mean-square vs. SPL peak
level) (Table 1). The Making Ambient Noise Trends Accessible
(MANTA) software provides a tool to the community that
implements the technical recommendations of the workshops
and enables calibrated comparisons between soundscapes and
identification of ambient ocean sound trends needed by ocean
stakeholders, researchers, and managers.

METHODS

Making Ambient Noise Trends Accessible is provided for
download in two forms that currently run on Windows operating
systems1 (a macOS version is currently under development):
(1) as a bundled set of MATLAB scripts (i.e., m-files) executed
under MATLAB (version 2020b2), and (2) as a stand-alone,
fully compiled executable that does not require the user to
obtain a MATLAB license (i.e., it is completely free and anyone

1Recommended minimum system requirements: Windows 10 operating system,
16 GB of RAM, 4-core CPU with 1.25 GHz base clock speed.
2Required MATLAB toolboxes: Signal Processing, Image Processing Toolbox,
Statistics and Machine Learning, and Parallel Computing.
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TABLE 1 | Recommendations from international workshops focused on soundscapes and trends in ocean sound.

Workshop Processing metrics

Duty cycle
(sampling period)

Temporal
averaging
window for SPL
percentiles

Temporal unit for
SPL statistics

SPL percentiles Frequency
analysis
bandwidth

Total frequency
bandwidth

2014
Joint IWC/IQOE/
NOAA/ONR/TNO
Workshop1

Minimum:
1 min/h

Minimum:
1 min

Minimum:
1 day
Optimum:
1 month, seasonal,
1 year

Minimum:
10, 25, 50, 75, and
90%

Minimum:
Decidecade bands
(1/3 octave
base-10 bands)

Minimum:
10 Hz–1 kHz
decidecade bands

2018
COL Ocean Sound
Workshop2

Minimum:
2 min/h with
minimum 30 s
contiguous
recording time

Minimum:
30 s

Minimum:
1 day
Optimum:
1 h

Minimum:
10, 25, 50, 75, and
90%

Minimum:
Decidecade bands
(1/3 octave
base-10 bands)

Minimum:
1 Hz bands at 1 s
resolution over full
frequency of
recordings
Optional:
10 Hz bands at
0.2 s resolution and
100 Hz bands at
0.01 s resolution

2019
IQOE Standards
Workshop3

Minimum:
Sufficient data to
calculate
percentiles with
minimum 60 s
contiguous
recording time
Optimum:
≥5 min per hour,
spread evenly over
the hour

Minimum:
1 min
Optimum:
1 s and 1 min

Minimum:
1 month
Optimum:
1 h, 1 day, 1 year

Minimum:
10, 25, 50, 75, and
90%
Optional:
Include 5 and 95%
Optimum:
Full CDF in 1%
steps

Minimum:
Decidecade bands
(1/3 octave
base-10 bands)
Optional:
1 Hz
Optional:
Broadband
calculated from
decidecade bands

Minimum:
10 Hz–1 kHz
decidecade bands
Optimum:
10 Hz–1 kHz in
1 Hz bands,
10 Hz–20 kHz in
decidecade bands,
optional up to max
recording frequency

Content reflects minimum, optional, and optimum recommended parameters where workshop consensus was achieved recognizing that individual projects/programs
would likely exceed the minimum recommendations. Sound Pressure Level (SPL) percentiles are value of mean-square SPL below which N% of observations fall,
in a specified temporal analysis window. All workshop consensus included recording and processing in UTC time and computing arithmetic averages (as opposed
to averaging in dB). 1https://cetsound.noaa.gov/Assets/cetsound/documents/Predicting%20Sound%20Fields%20Report_Final.pdf 2COL (2018) 3https://scor-int.org/
IQOE/IQOE_2019_Standards_Workshop_Report.pdf

with a suitable Windows machine can install it). MANTA is
licensed under a General Public License (GPL) 3.0 license that
is made available to users under the Terms of Use portion
of the MANTA Wiki at https://bitbucket.org/CLO-BRP/manta-
wiki/wiki/MANTA%20Software. The tool is based on the Raven-
X software application (Dugan et al., 2015) which scales data
processing from small laptops to large computer clusters. Raven-
X is designed as a fault-tolerant application (e.g., skipping over
corrupted files) optimized to run without interruptions for long
periods. Data scaling is based on a technology referred to as
acoustic data acceleration, or ADA (Dugan et al., 2014, 2015),
which is specifically designed to handle large archives of sound
files. The ADA process analyses the entire collection, keeping
track of breaks or duty cycle periods, and creates a series of
header files that describe the data. Any corrupt sound files
are also detected during this phase, are noted, and skipped.
Header files are organized into packets of equal length, or hour-
blocks, and evenly distributed across computer resources, where
the hybrid millidecade algorithm and metadata calibration are
applied. Hour results are gathered and merged into output
records. If using the MATLAB desktop version of MANTA,
the following toolboxes are required: Signal Processing, Image

Processing, Deep Learning, Statistics, and optionally Parallel
Processing. The MATLAB application or app performs a system
check on the user’s MATLAB upon installation and identifies
any missing toolboxes. The MATLAB app can run without the
Parallel Processing toolbox, but this results in longer run times.
With the standalone executable version of MANTA, any needed
toolboxes are automatically provided.

The MANTA software package, in either the MATLAB script
form or the standalone executable form, contains two apps.
The main application is the MANTA Data Mining App. Within
the MANTA Data Mining App, there is an embedded MANTA
Metadata App for generating the calibration and metadata
file needed for running the MANTA Data Mining App. The
MANTA Metadata App is accessed from under the Tools tab
and must be run before running any data through the MANTA
Data Mining App.

MANTA Metadata App
Metadata capture information on the data project,
deployment, recording parameters, data quality, calibration
information, and data owner point of contact (Figure 1).
The MANTA Metadata App was developed to address the
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complexity and challenges associated with both calibrating
recording systems and correctly applying calibration
information to the signal processing of ocean sound levels.
The MANTA Metadata App queries the user to enter
calibration information related to the recorder and/or
system in required entry cells which the Data Mining App
subsequently applies to the processing of the audio recordings
(Figure 2).

To transform a digital audio recording from its binary
code back into values of micro-Pascals (µPa) or Pascals
(Pa) that were measured requires knowledge of the system
employed to make the recordings. Systems normally include
the sensor (hydrophone or microphone), different stages of
preamplification (or gain), and an analog-to-digital converter
(ADC). The ADC in turn has numerous parameters that affect
the digitized signal including anti-aliasing filters, the maximum
input voltage, the ADC bit depth, and the sampling rate. Many
of these components or parameters have a frequency dependence
that must be compensated when transforming the digital audio
into underwater sound levels in dB units.

The MANTA Metadata App provides a user interface that
gathers this information and generates a structured information
file that provides the calibration information to the MANTA Data
Mining App (Figure 3). The MANTA Metadata App output is
a Microsoft Excel-compatible XLSX spreadsheet file with two
worksheets – one for the deployment and basic calibration
information, and one for the frequency-dependent calibration
curves. The analog sensitivity is the sum of all of these values and
is the curve used by the MANTA Data Mining App. Working
in decibels (dB), the analog sensitivity (LA) in dBV/µPa is:

LA = LS + GR + GPA + GFI + GSFC

where the contributing values are:

(1) LS is the sensor sensitivity level, either a nominal value
for the sensor model, or a specific sensitivity file that the
user may load. Units for sensitivity level are dBV/µPa for
hydrophones and dBV/Pa for microphones.

(2) GR is the frequency-dependent recorder gain in dB, which
is either the nominal gain for the recorder (perhaps as
a function of the sampling rate) or the specific gain
file the user may load. For integrated recorder/sensor
combinations, GR is zero, and the combined sensor
sensitivity and gain are specified in LS.

(3) GPA is the frequency-dependent preamplifier gain in dB
which the user may enter.

(4) GFI is the frequency-independent gain in dB that is entered
by the user. This gain is commonly applied by a variable
gain preamplifier at the front end of the analog to digital
conversion system.

(5) GSFC is the gain correction in dB for the single frequency
calibration. GSFC is the difference between the sensor
sensitivity level (LS) and the level measured during a
single frequency calibration, for instance, measured using
a pistonphone calibrator.

The MANTA application uses the maximum input voltage,
ADC bit depth, and analog sensitivity to convert the recorded
digital data to the pressure spectral density [P(f)] in Pa/Hz1/2.

P(f ) = D(f )
2 ∗ Vmax

2ADCBits 10(LA(f )−X)/20

where D(f) is the 1-Hz spectrum of the digital data, Vmax is the
maximum input voltage, and X = 120 for hydrophones (0 for
microphones) to convert µPa to Pa. Note that the units of D(f)
are bits/Hz1/2.

To simplify data input, the MANTA Metadata App provides
nominal calibration information for common acoustic recorders,
sensors, and preamplifiers. This information is contained in
a file structure with two .xlsx index files [recorderTypes.xlsx
(e.g., AMARs3, SoundTraps4, icListens5, Rockhoppers6) and
sensorTypes.xlsx (e.g., HTI hydrophones7, GTI hydrophones8)]
and four subfolders (hydrophones, microphones, preamps, and
recorders). The index files contain metadata about the recorders
and sensors as well as references to calibration files in
the subfolders. The calibration files are .csv files with two
columns, one for the calibration frequency and one for the
sensitivity level. MANTA uses a piecewise cubic interpolation
(see Fritsch and Carlson, 1980) to determine the sensitivity
level between calibration frequencies, and simply replicates the
calibration values for analysis frequencies above the maximum
provided or below the minimum provided frequencies. The
MANTA Metadata App allows the user to direct the app
to the location of this file structure on their local computer
or network drive. The MANTA Metadata App also allows
users to provide their own calibration information for the
recorder, sensors and preamps using the two-column .csv
file format. Guidance on generating these files is provided
in the Metadata App User Guide. Users can update the file
structure and files manually at any time by selecting the
MANTA Metadata App under the Tools tab of the MANTA
Data Mining App and then selecting “Refresh (calibration
information).”

MANTA Data Mining App
Inputs to MANTA are in two forms: (1) acoustic data,
and (2) metadata and calibration information. Acoustic data
is accepted in the following formats - .WAV, .AIF, .AIFF,
.AIFC, .FLAC, and .AU. The naming convention of the
acoustic data files is critical to MANTA software and requires
date and time information in the file name. The preferred
time/date format in the filename is yyyymmdd_HHMMSS or
yyyymmddTHHMMSS (HHMMSS.FFF is also acceptable for
either one), with the letter “T” separating the date from the
time. Times should be referenced to UTC rather than local
time. The date/time information can be located at any position

3https://www.jasco.com
4http://www.oceaninstruments.co.nz/
5https://oceansonics.com
6https://www.birds.cornell.edu/ccb/rockhopper-unit/
7http://www.hightechincusa.com/products/hydrophones/
8https://geospectrum.ca/commercial-products/transducers/hydrophones/
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FIGURE 1 | MANTA Metadata App Deployment Information graphical user interface (GUI) for deployment information. When the deployment information is fully
entered and correct, the Deployment Info OK button on the left side bar turns green. Either hydrophone and microphone can be specified on the Sensor Type. Note
that selecting “hydrophone” implicitly assumes depth below sea surface, whereas microphone assumes height above sea level. Note: users can specify different
instrument start, deployment, and analysis dates. The MANTA Data Mining App will only process data within the analysis dates. This function allows for users to
specify the analysis period that does not include any potentially contaminated data at the beginning and end of deployments.

FIGURE 2 | MANTA Metadata App GUI for recorder information. When the recorder and sensor information is fully entered and correct, the Recorder and Sensor
Info OK buttons on the left side bar turn green. The drop-down menus for Recorder Type and Sensor Model allows a user to select from a variety of commonly used
commercial recorders/sensors or enter details for a custom system.
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FIGURE 3 | MANTA Metadata Calibration Results. When the deployment, recorder, sensor, and calibration/pre-amp information is fully entered and correct, the four
buttons on the left side bar turn green. The calibration output figure is a combination of the user specified calibration including the analog sensitivity, sensor
sensitivity, recorder gain, pre-amp gain, and frequency independent gain.

within the filename. To aid users in renaming their acoustic
data files to be compatible with MANTA software, a file
renaming tool (Sox-o-matic) is available from the K. Lisa Yang
Center for Conservation Bioacoustics at the Cornell Lab of
Ornithology:

Sox-o-matic Wiki: https://bitbucket.org/CLO-BRP/sox-o-
matic/wiki/Home

Sox-o-matic Software download: https://www.birds.cornell.
edu/ccb/sox-o-matic/

Within the MANTA Data Mining App, each set of
analyses requires its own unique project Sound Folder. For
systems with multiple channels, it is recommended a unique
project Sound Folder be created for each channel. It is also
recommended that the MANTA Metadata output file related
to each analysis also be placed within the identified project
Sound Folder. The MANTA Data Mining App requires three
input parameters to direct the software to the audio data files
(Sound Folder), Meta Data File, and Output that designates
the folder for output products analysis reports. These are as
follows:

Sound Folder: The Sound Folder is a unique project folder
containing the sound files to be processed as described in the next
section (MANTA Inputs). It is also recommended to place the
MANTA Metadata output file in this folder. MANTA is capable
of reading sound files from a local computer or a network drive.

Meta Data File: This input directs the software to the unique
MANTA Metadata file to be used for the analysis.

Output Folder: This folder contains two performance
files generated by the MANTA Data Mining app for all files

processed from the Sound Folder input folder: the processing
quality assurance/quality control file (performance.xlsx),
and the effort report (SoundPlan_soundfolder.mat). For
users without a licensed version of MATLAB, the .mat
file can be read with freely available R functions (e.g.,
https://www.rdocumentation.org/packages/rmatio/versions/
0.14.0/topics/read.mat). The information in the .mat
file is also contained in the NetCDF file in the Output
Folder; NetCDF is a standard data file format widely
used in the earth sciences, including ocean observation
systems worldwide.

The MantaMin data Output Folder contains two files
and a data products folder. A calibration.png and filelist.txt
file report the calibration parameters and files that were
successfully processed in the data analysis. The data products
folder contains a series of four daily products: (1) daily
series of 1-min sound level averages in comma-separated
value (.csv) format, (2), a daily long-term spectral average
image in .png format (Figure 4), (3) a daily image with
spectral probability density and sound level percentiles
in .png format (Merchant et al., 2013) (Table 2 and
Figure 5), and (4) daily.NetCDF that contains a compressed
bundle of items 1–3. All files adhere to the unique file
naming identifier for the data project followed by the
sample rate and date.

Signal Processing
The Data Mining app processes sound data by calculating discrete
Fourier transforms that result in 1 Hz resolution power spectral
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FIGURE 4 | MANTA output image of daily long term spectral average based on 1-min millidecades for January 1, 2021. This data was collected by Cornell University
in the northern Gulf of Mexico. Funding for this project was provided by the U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Ocean Energy Management, Environmental
Studies Program, Washington, DC, United States, under Contract Task Order Number M17PC00001_17PD00011 (contract managed by HDR, Inc).

TABLE 2 | MANTA processing metrics.

MANTA processing metrics

Temporal averaging window for
SPL percentiles

Temporal unit for SPL statistics SPL percentiles Frequency analysis bandwidth

1 min 1 day 1, 5, 10, 25, 50, 75, 90, 95, and 99% 1-Hz spectrum bands: 0–434 Hz
Millidecade bands: 435 Hz- Nyquist
frequency

densities (spectra), then averages successive spectra over 1 min to
achieve 1-Hz, 1-min resolution. These spectra at 1 Hz resolution
are then converted to hybrid millidecade resolution (Martin
et al., 2021). Millidecades are similar to decidecades except the
decade frequency range is divided into 1000 logarithmically
spaced bins instead of 10. Because millidecades from 1 to 10,
10 to 100, and 100 to 1000 Hz are generally smaller than
1 Hz wide, the format is a hybrid that uses 1 Hz bins from
1.0 Hz up until the millidecades are 1 Hz wide, and then
millidecades above this frequency. A further minor adjustment
is made so that the edges of the millidecades align with the
edges of the standard decidecades (International Electrotechnical
Commission (IEC), 2014), which results in a transition frequency
of 435 Hz, below which bins are 1 Hz wide and above which bins
are 1 millidecade wide.

Above the transition frequency, the 1 Hz bands within each
millidecade band are summed to obtain millidecade band levels.
The 1 Hz bands at the edges of the millidecade bands are
proportionally divided between the two millidecade bands. For
example, consider the millidecade bands with center frequencies

of 890.22 and 892.28. These bands share an edge frequency
of 891.25 Hz (which is also the edge frequency between
decidecade bands). This edge frequency is contained in the
891 Hz 1-Hz band, which spans from 890.5 to 891.5 Hz. The
890.22 Hz millidecade band is assigned 75% of the power spectral
density from the 891 Hz 1-Hz band, with the remaining 25%
going to the 892.28 Hz millidecade band. MATLAB software
to implement the proportional division of the 1 Hz bands
is provided in the supplementary material to Martin et al.
(2021).

The hybrid millidecade format is a compromise that provides
a smaller data size than pure millidecades but retains sufficient
spectral resolution for analyses, including detecting sources
contributing to soundscapes and regulatory applications like
computing weighted sound exposure levels. Hybrid millidecade
files are compressed compared to the 1 Hz equivalent such that
one research center could feasibly store data from hundreds
of projects for sharing among researchers globally. The 1-min,
hybrid millidecade spectra are the primary output of MANTA
and are stored in .csv format with one file per day.
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FIGURE 5 | MANTA output image of daily spectral probability density plot with percentiles from January 1, 2020. This data was collected by Cornell University in the
northern Gulf of Mexico. Funding for this project was provided by the U.S. Department of the Interior, Bureau of Ocean Energy Management, Environmental Studies
Program, Washington, DC, United States, under Contract Task Order Number M17PC00001_17PD00011 (contract managed by HDR, Inc).

FIGURE 6 | Color-coded performance report of the audio processing. (Left) Reports with all green indicate no missing data or processing errors upon completion of
processing. Black sections indicate time periods with no data. (Right) Report of mid-processing job status. Yellow indicates data that is currently being processed,
and red indicates data in the queue.

RESULTS

Four types of daily, single-channel data products are generated
with the MANTA software as described above. Comprehensive
images (long-term spectral averages, annual percentile plots,
etc.) depicting datasets spanning 1 year or the full duration
of a deployment (when the deployment is <1 year) can be

generated from the series of daily .csv and NetCDF file.
A final data processing performance figure is generated
by the MANTA Data Mining app under the Job Status
tab but not saved in the Output folder (Figure 6). This
color-coded performance report indicates the successful
processing of the dataset indicating any missing data or
processing errors. Examples of processing errors would be
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corrupted audio files or exceeding the threshold of local computer
processing resources.

DISCUSSION

The MANTA software was initially launched online in April
2021. The most recent version, as well as older archived
versions, can be downloaded from the link provided at
https://bitbucket.org/CLO-BRP/manta-wiki/wiki/Home. User
feedback has identified isolated coding bugs that have resulted
in new versions of the MANTA software downloads that are
tracked by date and version number. New commercially available
sensors and recorders are expected to be developed over time, and
recorder and sensor manufacturers are encouraged to provide
product information to the MANTA team for incorporation into
future versions of the MANTA Metadata App. The MANTA
team continues to support programming improvements with the
overall goal of a user-friendly software product that generates
time series of sound pressure levels to support long-term analysis
of patterns and trends.

The MANTA hybrid millidecade band processing provides
the appropriate resolution for generating long-term spectral
average images in support of visual comparison of soundscapes
across time and geographical space (Martin et al., 2021).
Hybrid millidecade band processing was adopted because it
provides data products of a tractable size for exchanging,
transferring, and archiving sound pressure level products
between different researchers and programs. The MANTA vision
is that standardized data products will ultimately enhance the
value of the individual datasets by streamlining and inspiring
larger region and global comparisons. The hybrid millidecade
band processing is not likely adequate for detailed analysis of
specific signals contained in the audio files, so raw data files will
be necessary for detailed source characteristic studies.

The MANTA development team recognized the value of past,
present, and future datasets and designed software that will
process all forms of historical, pre-existing datasets, provided
that the required calibration, metadata, and file formats are

adhered to. Users of MANTA are encouraged to make their
outputs available to the Open Portal to Underwater Sound
(OPUS) at the Alfred Wegener Institute (AWI) in Germany
(Thomisch et al., 2021). OPUS will offer, inter alia, browsable
multi-scale spectrogram displays of processed MANTA outputs,
along with synchronized audio playback, to globally render
acoustic recordings findable, accessible, interoperable and
reusable (FAIR principles), catering to stakeholders ranging
from artists to the marine industries. The OPUS team aims
to be ready to receive external MANTA-processed data by
the end of 2021.
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